
DAILY ACTIVITIES

Game Drives
Londolozi is blessed with spectacular game viewing areas. Two game 
drives are scheduled daily, at dawn and dusk, each approximately three 
hours.

John Varty Cinematography Centre
One of the rondavels, which makes up the original Sparta Camp, reflects 
the passion and energy that John Varty contributed to our Londolozi 
philosophy. Conservation films are available upon request.

Good Work Foundation Tours
Daily lectures and tours of a model Shangaan Cultural Village, Craft 
Centre, Learning Centre and preschool are available. The 4 Pillars of 
Hope Tour, a guided tour to the neighbouring community, can also be 
booked with our reservations office.

Londolozi Living
A carefully selected range of Safari clothes, and luggage, African arti-
facts, Ashanti bracelets and necklaces, Admore Pottery and Ngwenya 
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Londolozi Winter Calendar
The Winter Calendar is a special programme that runs for the months 
of May, June and July. Developed after four generations of visiting the 
area. Activities include: bush walks, bush breakfasts and adventure 
picnics, sleep outs, tracking, birding, astrology lectures and campfire 
storytelling and red wine.

LondolozI Life
Designed to reflect and harmonise with the rhythms and cycles of 
nature. Londolozi Life offers the means of creating balance – in mind, 
body and soul:

Yoga
Guests can enjoy a daily group yoga class (included) or opt for a pri-
vate lesson (upon request) on their deck or sala with our resident yoga 
instructor.

Massage
Therapies on offer include Swedish massage, aromatherapy, Thai 
massage and Reiki healing. All therapies are offered either in the 
privacy of your room or deck or at the Life Centre

Fitness
T he Life Centre exercise room overlooks the Varty Pool and is shaded 
by ancient ebony trees. Exercise balls, bikes and running machines 
provide a fabulous workout for every level of fitness.

Londolozi Children’s Programme
The Londolozi Cubs Programme will open up the magic of the wilder-
ness for children. The Cubs programme is available at no extra cost. A 
specialist educator designs custom made programs for visiting children 
between the ages of 6 -16.


